CRY BABY
Cry Baby is a narrative poem. This just means that it tells a story. Yes, I know. It's also very silly.
I never promised my poems would be sensible. 🤣
CRY BABY by Alys Jackson

My baby brother’s crying. What if he just won’t stop?
My mother’s running all around, clutching at a mop.
'Get up on the sofa!' Tears fill up the room.
Father’s soaking up the flood ... with a towel and broom.
🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊🌊
Then baby’s gliding past upon a silver tray.
'Quick, your little brother. Before he floats away!'
We wade into the kitchen and open up the door,
are swept into the garden as tears begin to pour.
🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴🌴

Soon the garden disappears. We climb into a tree.
My father’s on his mobile. He’s dialling help for me.
A police boat rounds the corner, passes by our slide,
in it sits three gentlemen. 'The Prime Minister’s inside!'
👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴👴
'Now, look here little baby, these tears have got to end!'
My brother just cries louder, their boat swept round the bend.
Mother wrings her hands while father rings the Queen.
She’s winched down from a copter. She has a jellybean.
👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑👑
'Now look here little baby, I have a treat for you.'
My brother pauses, takes a breath, considers what to do.
A jellybean, sweet shiny red, sits in the royal hand.

My baby brother smiles and there’s applause throughout the land.
👏🏼👏🏼👏🏼👏🏼👏🏼👏🏼👏🏼👏🏼👏🏿👏🏿👏🏿👏🏿👏🏿👏🏿👏🏿👏🏿👏🏿👏🏿👏🏿👏🏿
Now, each year, come jellybeans, flown across the sea.
'With fond regards, I send this gift.'
Signed Her Majesty!
THE END
Can you PICTURE the events in your mind? Can you SEE the characters?
If you can, try creating a cartoon that goes with the poem. Your pictures should try to follow the
events in the poem.
Don't forget to include the dialogue (what the characters are saying). I've created a cartoon
template ON THE NEXT PAGE.
But you can make a better one, if you like.
Don't forget to upload your cartoon onto the Children's University website for a 30-minute stamp
in your passport.
Would you like to earn an extra 30 minutes? Then write me a comment. I love to read your
comments and I’ll reply as soon as I can. Show my reply to your in-school coordinator for an
extra 30 minutes!!
Have Fun!!
Alys

